
What should I look for What should I look for 

in a spouse?in a spouse?

Equality, Distinction, Headship, Equality, Distinction, Headship, 

Submission, Respect, Love, Parents, Sin, Submission, Respect, Love, Parents, Sin, 

Salvation, Beliefs, Passions, SelfSalvation, Beliefs, Passions, Self--controlcontrol……



““Singles make up 41% of Singles make up 41% of 

American adults 18 years and American adults 18 years and 

older.older.””

-- Forbes, Aug. 2007Forbes, Aug. 2007



Outcomes?Outcomes?

�� SinglesSingles (all ages)(all ages)
�� Help you balance the desire for marriage with the weight of Help you balance the desire for marriage with the weight of 

being a responsible mate.being a responsible mate.

�� Help you begin prayerfully developing convictions if God Help you begin prayerfully developing convictions if God 
brings you a mate.brings you a mate.

�� Challenge you to consider other criteria that will impact your Challenge you to consider other criteria that will impact your 
fulfillment in marriage.fulfillment in marriage.

�� Help prepare you to be a mate that will bring a blessing to a Help prepare you to be a mate that will bring a blessing to a 
marriage.marriage.

�� MarriedMarried (all ages)(all ages)
�� Give you the tools to assist both your children and the singles Give you the tools to assist both your children and the singles 

around you.around you.



This messageThis message……

�� Is not a quest for a perfect mate but to help you enter marriageIs not a quest for a perfect mate but to help you enter marriage
with your with your eyes openeyes open (Gen.2:22).(Gen.2:22).

�� Comes as an outcome of over Comes as an outcome of over 3,500 hours3,500 hours of individual, preof individual, pre--
engagement, preengagement, pre--marriage and marriage counseling (Prov.15:22).marriage and marriage counseling (Prov.15:22).

�� Recognizes that GodRecognizes that God’’s s gracegrace can allow for fruit to come despite can allow for fruit to come despite 
our frailties and shortcomings (Rom.5:20).our frailties and shortcomings (Rom.5:20).

�� Our choices arenOur choices aren’’t always perfect but recognize that the selection of a t always perfect but recognize that the selection of a 
marriage partner is a lifemarriage partner is a life--changing decision.changing decision.

�� Contains principles that can be Contains principles that can be gleaned from Scripturegleaned from Scripture but but 
arenaren’’t all direct commands (2 Tim.3:16, 17).t all direct commands (2 Tim.3:16, 17).

�� Is not communicating that every single must Is not communicating that every single must marrymarry..



(1) Opposite Gender(1) Opposite Gender

�� MENMEN

�� God has created you to God has created you to 
have a woman be your have a woman be your 
companion (Gen.1:27).companion (Gen.1:27).

�� Is she comfortable being Is she comfortable being 
a woman?a woman?

�� Is she feminine Is she feminine 

(1 Pet.3:4)?(1 Pet.3:4)?

�� If she has struggled with If she has struggled with 
gender identification gender identification 
issues has she experienced issues has she experienced 
a long season of healing?a long season of healing?

�� WOMANWOMAN

�� God has created you to God has created you to 
have a man as your have a man as your 
companion.companion.

�� Is he confident being a Is he confident being a 
man?man?

�� Is he masculine; not just Is he masculine; not just 
macho?macho?

�� If he has struggled with If he has struggled with 
gender identification gender identification 
issues has he experienced issues has he experienced 
a long season of healing?a long season of healing?



(2) Christ(2) Christ--follower vs. a follower vs. a ““ChristianChristian””

�� MENMEN

�� Has the Has the ““oneone”” placed their placed their 
faith in what Jesus did for them faith in what Jesus did for them 
on the cross (John 10:27; 2 on the cross (John 10:27; 2 
Cor.6:14)?Cor.6:14)?

�� Is she merely a spiritual person Is she merely a spiritual person 
who was who was ““raisedraised”” in the church in the church 
(John 3:3)?(John 3:3)?

�� Is fruit evident in her life Is fruit evident in her life 
(Matt. 7:20)?(Matt. 7:20)?

�� View of the Bible (2 Pet.1:21)?View of the Bible (2 Pet.1:21)?

�� Doctrine (2 Tim.3:15Doctrine (2 Tim.3:15--17)?17)?

�� Jesus (John 1:1; Hebr.1)?Jesus (John 1:1; Hebr.1)?

�� Trinity (Matt.28:19?Trinity (Matt.28:19?

�� WOMENWOMEN

�� Men know how to posture Men know how to posture 
themselves to appear to be themselves to appear to be 
whatever appeals to a woman whatever appeals to a woman 
(Jer.17:9).  (Jer.17:9).  

�� Has he placed his faith in Jesus Has he placed his faith in Jesus 
(Rom.10:9; 1 Cor.15:3(Rom.10:9; 1 Cor.15:3--4)?  And 4)?  And 
is he living out his faith in is he living out his faith in 
Jesus?Jesus?

�� Is fruit evident in his life?Is fruit evident in his life?

�� View of the Bible?View of the Bible?

�� Doctrine?Doctrine?

�� Jesus?Jesus?

�� Trinity?Trinity?



(3)  Work(3)  Work--ethic?ethic?

�� MENMEN
�� Is she diligent, willing to labor Is she diligent, willing to labor 

and industrious (Prov.31:13and industrious (Prov.31:13--
16)?16)?

�� Does she Does she complaincomplain about the about the 
need to work hard?need to work hard?

�� Does she Does she avoid hard workavoid hard work??

�� How has she performed on How has she performed on 
past jobspast jobs??

�� Does she know how to take Does she know how to take 
care of herselfcare of herself??

�� Can you see her working hard Can you see her working hard 
to help you?to help you?

�� WOMANWOMAN
�� Does he Does he have a jobhave a job

(Gen.2:15)?(Gen.2:15)?

�� Can he Can he keep a jobkeep a job (Prov.13:4)? (Prov.13:4)? 

�� Does he have aspirations for Does he have aspirations for 
the the future of his careerfuture of his career
(Prov.22:29)?(Prov.22:29)?

�� Does he Does he valuevalue working hard or working hard or 
hardly working (Prov.10:4)?hardly working (Prov.10:4)?

�� Is he always late or is he Is he always late or is he 
conscientious about conscientious about 
punctualitypunctuality?  ?  

�� Is he looking for a wife to take Is he looking for a wife to take 
care of him vs. him taking care care of him vs. him taking care 
of her?of her?



(4) Growing Relationship with Jesus?(4) Growing Relationship with Jesus?

�� MEN & WOMANMEN & WOMAN

�� Actively seeking to Actively seeking to obeyobey what God says in His what God says in His 

Word?Word?

�� Reading GodReading God’’s Word and spending time in s Word and spending time in prayerprayer

with Jesus?with Jesus?

�� Demonstrating a Demonstrating a passionpassion for Jesus?  If so, how?for Jesus?  If so, how?

�� ConfessConfess and and repentrepent of sin against God and you?of sin against God and you?

�� Making themselves Making themselves accountableaccountable to a local church?to a local church?



(5)  Value and Respect?(5)  Value and Respect?

�� MENMEN

�� Does she respect you as a man Does she respect you as a man 

who is able to lead her who is able to lead her 

(Eph.5:33)?(Eph.5:33)?

�� Does she honor you publicly Does she honor you publicly 

and privately?and privately?

�� Does she lead you or do you Does she lead you or do you 

lead her (Gen.3:16)?lead her (Gen.3:16)?

�� What will she offer you as a What will she offer you as a 

man?man?

�� WOMANWOMAN

�� Does he cherish you as a Does he cherish you as a 

woman of value (Eph.5:29)?woman of value (Eph.5:29)?

�� Does he encourage you and Does he encourage you and 

seek to spur you on?seek to spur you on?

�� Does he make comments often Does he make comments often 

that devalue you and belittle that devalue you and belittle 

you (Matt.12:24)?you (Matt.12:24)?

�� Has he taken steps towards Has he taken steps towards 

starting to protect you?  How?starting to protect you?  How?



(6) Headship and Submission?(6) Headship and Submission?

�� MENMEN

�� Does she have a biblical Does she have a biblical 

understanding of headshipunderstanding of headship

(1 Cor.11:8(1 Cor.11:8--9)?9)?

�� How does she feel about How does she feel about 

submittingsubmitting under your under your 

headship (Eph.5:22)?headship (Eph.5:22)?

�� How is she How is she surrenderingsurrendering

under your leadership right under your leadership right 

now (Prov.31:12)?now (Prov.31:12)?

�� Are you ready for the Are you ready for the 

responsibility to responsibility to love herlove her

unconditionally?unconditionally?

�� WOMANWOMAN

�� Does he have a biblical Does he have a biblical 

understanding of headship?understanding of headship?

�� How is he How is he loving like Jesusloving like Jesus

right now?right now?

�� Can you confidently follow Can you confidently follow 

him?him?

�� Is he passive in areas that are Is he passive in areas that are 

important to you?important to you?

�� Does he look out for your best Does he look out for your best 

interest?interest?



(7) Finances?(7) Finances?

�� MEN & WOMANMEN & WOMAN

�� Do they have a Do they have a biblical viewbiblical view of money (Matt.6:24; 1 Tim.6:10)?of money (Matt.6:24; 1 Tim.6:10)?

�� Are they ready to become Are they ready to become financially onefinancially one??

�� Are they aware of their Are they aware of their financial healthfinancial health??

�� Are they in debt (Prov.22:7)?  If so, how much?  Can you live wiAre they in debt (Prov.22:7)?  If so, how much?  Can you live with it?th it?

�� Have they had financial problems in the past?Have they had financial problems in the past?

�� Are you familiar with their credit report and score?Are you familiar with their credit report and score?

�� Have they ever filed bankrupt (Rom.13:7Have they ever filed bankrupt (Rom.13:7--9)?9)?

�� Are you aware of their Are you aware of their financial habitsfinancial habits??

�� Do they spend money recklessly?Do they spend money recklessly?

�� Do they give to the kingdom of God?Do they give to the kingdom of God?

�� Do they save money?Do they save money?

�� Are they Are they teachableteachable?   ?   


